Australia’s Responsible
Alcohol Marketing Scheme
2020 Second Quarter Report

OVERVIEW
The ABAC Responsible Alcohol Marketing Code (the Code) sets standards for responsible alcohol
marketing in Australia and regularly measures its determinations externally to ensure it is in line with
community expectations. The Code regulates both the content and placement of alcohol marketing
across all advertising mediums.
Complaints about alcohol marketing and packaging are continuing to trend upward. The second
quarter of 2020 has been another busy period for ABAC, notably:
• ABAC received double the number of complaints received in the previous quarter;
• Panel made 26 determinations (13 finding breaches of ABAC standards); and
• 14 determinations related to marketing that referenced the global pandemic and its impact on
businesses and the community (8 breaching ABAC standards).
Not surprisingly the COVID-19 pandemic and associated government restrictions to control the spread
of the virus has been prominent both in marketing references and complaints. With businesses
impacted, many alcohol producers and retailers have pivoted to online marketing and home delivery to
sustain sales. In this environment, marketers need to be mindful of the ABAC standard in Part 3(c) and
ensure that marketing messages don’t:
• suggest alcohol is needed as an aid to relaxation;
• imply alcohol is a prop to get someone through the stresses of coping with the pandemic; or
• suggest that alcohol can significantly change a mood or environment.
It is acceptable to reference the pandemic in marketing like its acceptable to reference other significant
background events like Christmas time. And it is understandable that current business conditions will
see some industry participants using marketing channels which they may not have used extensively in
normal conditions. It is however important that good standards of marketing are maintained.
A reminder to marketers that age restriction controls on digital platforms are always evolving and prior
to placing an ad it is the marketer’s responsibility to check with the platform to ensure all available age
restriction controls have been activated. “How to” guides for age restricting Facebook, Instagram,
Snapchat and Youtube content and also individual posts are available via the ABAC website at:
http://www.abac.org.au/publications/best-practice-guides/.
KEY STATISTICS
Complaints

60

Raising Code issues and referred to the Panel for determination
Not raising Code issues*
Raising a consistently dismissed issue
Determinations

46
14
0
26

Upheld**
Upheld as No Fault Breach

13
0

Dismissed
Pre-vets
Rejected

13
447
68

* Complaints that did not raise Code issues either fell outside the scope of the scheme as they were not promoting an alcohol
product or raised concerns outside ABAC standards such as a failure to show social distancing, misleading pricing, offensive
themes, sexual imagery, noise levels and racial discrimination which can fall within the scope of the AANA Code of Ethics which
is administered by Ad Standards.
** Upheld decisions related to marketing that was not pre-vetted
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RECENT ALCOHOL MARKETING COMPLAINTS
Breach of ABAC Standards
Fireball Whisky (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Instagram posts show alcohol consumption before or during snowboarding
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show (or directly imply) alcohol consumption before or
during an activity that, for safety reasons, requires a high degree of alertness or physical co-ordination.
Decision: The Panel found that snowboarding is a sport requiring a high degree of alertness and
physical co-ordination and while it will not be a breach of the standard to simply associate the product
with the sport or show consumption of alcohol after concluding the sport for the day the most likely
interpretation of each of the posts was that snowboarding would continue after the product was
consumed.
The company has removed each of the Instagram posts.

Magnum + Queens (complaint regarding content and placement)
Complaint: Instagram post titled “Red Wine Survival” implies alcohol is a necessity, suggests wine
would make it easier to survive the pandemic and was not age gated.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot:
•
•

be directed at minors by failing to activate age restriction controls; or
suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may create or contribute to a
significant change in mood or environment or offer a therapeutic benefit.

Decision: The Panel found the Instagram Post did not meet placement rules as it was not age
restricted, but that the content was consistent with ABAC standards, noting:
•
•
•

the reference to 'survival' would most probably be understood as a colloquial way to draw
upon the background circumstances of the pandemic and the associated government
measures to contain the spread of the virus;
the photograph used in the post and the accompanying text do not impute to the product any
positive health benefits nor does the post use language or other prompts to suggest the
product is contributing to a significant change in mood; and
taken as a whole, the post would not be interpreted by a reasonable person in the manner
argued by the complainant.

The company has age restricted their Instagram account.
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Shifty Lizard Seshn Ale & Mid Haze Pale (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Packaging & Instagram posts encourage drinking while in a swimming pool and the sea.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show or directly imply alcohol consumption before or during
an activity that, for safety reasons, requires a high degree of alertness or physical co-ordination.
Decision: The Panel found that the posts and packaging directly imply the consumption of alcohol
while in a swimming pool and the sea.
The company removed the posts and agreed to modify the packaging.

Boston Brewing Peach Lemonade (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Packaging and an Instagram post for a Peach lemonade that doesn’t mention alcohol
content and looks like a soft drink could appeal to children.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot have strong or evident appeal to minors.
Decision: The Panel found the packaging and Instagram Post would have evident appeal to a minor
in breach of Part 3(b)(i) of the Code noting:
•
•
•
•
•

the predominately black colour plate of the can is mature and would not be particularly
attractive to minors nor would the design and use of the Company name;
the product name, 'peach lemonade', particularly the reference to lemonade would be far
more associated with a non-alcoholic drink and lemonade is a popular drink for minors;
the packaging does not overtly identify the product as alcoholic with references to its
alcoholic nature found in smaller print and on the back and side of the can, compared to the
more prominent references to lemonade on the front of the can; and
other cues as to the nature of the product, such as the description of 'sweet, peach,
refreshing', are neutral at best and may slightly increase the appeal of the packaging
towards minors when combined with the term 'lemonade';
the Instagram post includes a picture of the packaging and the text 'The ever refreshing and
tangy Peach Lemonade!' which further downplays that the product is alcoholic adding to
potential confusion with a soft drink and strong appeal to minors.

The Company has advised it will modify the packaging and has removed the Instagram post.
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Impression Gin (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Instagram posts, website content and magazine articles suggest the product offers health
benefits and the company failed to make its marketing compliant after an earlier Panel determination.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage
offers any therapeutic benefit.
Decision: The Panel found:
•
•
•
•

The Company modified its marketing communications in response to an earlier Panel
determination and those posts are now compliant;
Independent magazine articles are outside the scope of the Code;
Quotes from magazine articles reproduced within the Company’s digital marketing must
comply with ABAC standards; and
Two Instagram posts and a press release breached the standard by suggesting the product
offers a positive health benefit or will assist in coping with stress.

The company modified the Instagram posts and ceased using the press release.

Vinomofo (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Instagram post stating “Thirstday WFH tip: you may feel more inspired for spreadsheets
after a wine on your lunch break” suggests alcohol will quench your thirst and contribute to a
significant change in mood.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may
create or contribute to a significant change in mood or environment or offer a therapeutic benefit.
Decision: The Panel found that “you may feel more inspired for spreadsheets after a wine on your
lunch break” suggests alcohol will contribute to a change in mood and having greater enthusiasm for a
boring or difficult task. If the Company's argument is accepted, that the statement is light-hearted,
humorous and wouldn't be taken as proffering serious advice, this humour is based upon an assumed
shared common experience of using alcohol to help with an unpleasant situation which is a breach of
the standard. The complaint was otherwise dismissed with the Panel noting:
•
•
•

a reasonable person would not take the post as suggesting alcohol is hydrating or offers
a positive health benefit;
there is no reasonable implication that alcohol should be consumed to excess
or beyond the levels recommended in Australian Alcohol Guidelines; and
referring to 'a wine' (reasonably taken to mean a single glass of wine) at lunch is not of
itself inconsistent with Australian Alcohol Guidelines or the moderate and responsible
consumption of alcohol.

The Instagram Post has been removed.
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Millon Wines (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Instagram post promoting drinking wine at home with self-isolation as a motivation is not a
responsible and moderate portrayal of alcohol beverages.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot
•
•
•

encourage excessive consumption;
encourage irresponsible alcohol related behaviour; or
suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may create or contribute to a significant
change in mood or environment.

Decision: The Panel did not consider that the post encouraged excessive consumption or
irresponsible behaviour, but found the post in breach of Part 3(c)(i) of the Code noting:
•
•
•
•

the 'WFH Care Pack' name would be understood as a reference to the background
circumstances of the COVID-19 pandemic;
the designation of the home delivered wine as a ‘Care’ pack implies a pre-existing condition or
environment of discomfort or injury which needs to be cared for;
the image of the woman on the couch in conjunction with a glass implies that alcohol is a
contributor to the woman’s mood; and
a reasonable interpretation of all of the elements of the post combined suggests that the
alcohol in the ‘Care’ pack has contributed to a significant change in mood.

The Company removed the post on receipt of the complaint.

Impression Gin (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Instagram and website posts suggest the product has health benefits.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage
offers any therapeutic benefit.
Decision: The Panel found that while the Company is entitled to choose its brand posture and
highlight that its gin is distilled in a particular fashion and contains various elements, it cannot then
suggest that either the manner in which the product is made or its constituent parts, results in the
consumption of the product giving a consumer positive health benefits. A number of the Instagram
posts and some statements on the Company's website breach the ABAC standard through statements
such as 'leave you glowing', 'boost collagen', 'to detoxify', 'to promote clear, even, hydrated and
glowing skin' etc.
The material found to breach the ABAC standards was modified on receipt of the determination.
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Unico Zelo (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Instagram & Facebook posts use emojis to suggest change in mood and naming the pack
‘Iso-6pack’ indicates that in isolation we should be drinking more.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot:
•
•
•

encourage excessive consumption;
encourage irresponsible alcohol related behaviour; or
suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may create or contribute to a significant
change in mood or environment.

Decision: The Panel found that simply labelling a case of wine ‘Iso-6pack’ does not of itself imply any
particular alcohol consumption behaviour or insinuate people should drink more. However, elements
of the post’s message were found to breach an ABAC standard as:
•

•
•

the emojis appear to establish a direct and significant change in mood from pain or emotional
hurt symbolised by 🤕 (face with head bandage) to a general sense of pleasure or good cheer
symbolised by 😀 (grinning face) caused or contributed by the arrival of a
delivery 📦(package containing items ordered online) and the delivered items were
alcohol 🍷(wine glass);
this is reinforced by the text 'isolation genuinely sucks! So, we are trying to bring a little joy to
folks holed up at home'; and
taken as a whole the post shows the change in mood occurs with the home delivery of the ISO
6 Pack and prior to the introduction of the opportunity of the live-streamed wine tasting.

The Company advised that they respect the adjudication of the Panel and modified the non-compliant
wording removing the emojis, references to isolation and any implication that the 'joy' referred to in the
advert had anything to do with the consumption of wine.

Windsor Hotel Bottleshop (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Billboard message ““When nothing goes right, go left - into the Windsor Bottleshop”
followed by alcohol specials promotes use of alcohol to self-medicate when “nothing goes right”.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may
create or contribute to a significant change in mood or environment, success or offer a therapeutic
benefit.
Decision: The Panel found that it is likely the message would be understood both as a play on the
direction of travel to access the bottleshop and as a reference to alcohol as being a response when
'nothing goes right' meaning when things aren't going well and a reasonable implication is that the
presence or consumption of alcohol will be a cause or contributor to a significant change in mood.
The advertisement was removed on notification of the complaint.
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Elbourne Wines (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Instagram post suggests wine is a necessity and would make it easier to survive the
COVID-19 pandemic.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may
create or contribute to a significant change in mood or environment or offer a therapeutic benefit.
Decision: In relation to the message 'Need extra wine to help get through the lock down'. ‘Why not try
a ... sampler 4 pack ...' , the Panel found that while it may have been the intention of the Company to
communicate online delivery of its sampler pack as a means to secure wine supplies consistently with
the social distancing imperative of the lockdown restrictions, the more probable interpretation is that
additional alcohol will assist a person 'get through' (cope) with the restrictions of the pandemic. This
sentiment is inconsistent with Part 3(c)(i) of the Code.
The Company removed the post on receipt of the complaint.

Grill’d (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Facebook post, website images and videos and an A-Frame ad promoting a free drink for
students appeals to minors and uses ‘cool’ text that would appeal to a young audience feeding the
current binge drinking culture.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot:
•
•
•

Show, encourage or directly imply excessive alcohol consumption or alcohol misuse;
have strong or evident appeal to minors; or
include models aged under 25 years.

Decision: The Panel found:
•
•
•

all alcohol use shown is moderate and doesn’t encourage excessive alcohol consumption;
models used were aged 18-24 in breach of ABAC standards; and
the marketing in its thematic, language and scenarios would be likely to appeal strongly to
students in the 17 year old 'first year' school leaver group of students and therefore has
strong or evident appeal to minors.

The material found to breach the ABAC standards was removed or modified on receipt of the
determination.
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Latitude 34 Wine Company (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Email promotion suggests wine is an aid to relaxation and will reduce stress.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may
create or contribute to a significant change in mood or environment or offer a therapeutic benefit.
Decision: The Panel found that the juxtaposition of the image with the question ‘Your parent-teacher
skills at their limit’ and apparent answer ‘Wine can Help!’ is a breach of the ABAC standard as:
•
•
•
•

The photo establishes a parent juggling young children while attending to a phone call and
checking something on a laptop. The woman's expression is not relaxed. At a minimum she
is having to concentrate to manage the multiple and simultaneous tasks.
That the woman is dealing with a stressful situation is reinforced by the question referencing
'skills' being 'at their limits?'.
The statement 'Wine Can Help!’ would be reasonably taken to be a response to the question
of 'your parent-teacher skills at their limits?'.
Taken as a whole a reasonable person would understand the question, answer
and photograph as suggesting that alcohol consumption (wine) can assist in dealing with the
demanding and stressful situation faced by the woman.

Thirsty Camel WA (complaint regarding placement and content)
Complaint: Facebook posts using humour arising from self-quarantine and hoarding of alcohol.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot:
•
•

show or directly imply excessive alcohol consumption; or
be directed at Minors through a breach of a Placement Rule.

Decision: The Panel found:
•
•
•
•

available age restriction controls had been activated for the Facebook account and therefore
there was no breach of the ABAC placement rules;
both posts are light-hearted and would not be seriously taken as advocating excessive
alcohol consumption;
the humour, however, is based upon an assumed shared experience that alcohol and
excessive alcohol use could be a response to the extraordinary circumstances of the
pandemic; and
it is this assumed shared understanding that excessive alcohol use is a prop to deal with
stress or that it is an essential item to be 'hoarded' in huge amounts, which makes the posts
contrary to the ABAC standard.

The posts were removed on receipt of the determination.
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Marketing Consistent with ABAC Standards
Jimmy Brings (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Concern that the ad includes explicit sexual imagery and shows exercise (yoga) with
alcohol.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show consumption of alcohol before or during an activity
that requires a high degree of alertness or physical co-ordination.
Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint, noting:
•
•
•
•

the ad is effectively in two parts with the yoga scene occurring prior to the introduction of an
alcohol beverage through the arrival of the delivery man;
when alcohol is introduced, the comic plot of the ad is fully revealed by showing Ms Monk
frozen in the pretzel position and having to navigate the acceptance of the delivery;
it is likely a reasonable person would conclude that the yoga had been completed by the time
alcohol is consumed; and
taken as a whole the ad would not be taken as actually encouraging alcohol consumption
during an activity in which alcohol would increase physical risk.

Travelling Vineyard Australia (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Concern that the phrases ‘Stay in and Drink Up’ and ‘Try wines from all over the world
without leaving your home’ are not responsible particularly during the pandemic.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot encourage excessive consumption, consumption
inconsistent with Australian Alcohol Guidelines or alcohol related irresponsible behaviour.
Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint and made the following findings:
•
•
•
•
•
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the post obliquely, rather than expressly, references the current pandemic restrictions through
the 'Stay in' phrase and there is no ABAC standard which states that marketing cannot
reference the drinking of alcohol at home;
the phrase 'Drink Up' within the context of the post does denote alcohol consumption but does
not of itself suggest excessive consumption or consumption inconsistent with Australian
Alcohol Guidelines;
the post explains wine can be home delivered but this breaches no ABAC or any
other regulatory standard;
the post does suggest that wines from the world can be tried but no particular level or pattern
of consumption of alcohol is stated or implied; and
no inference of irresponsible alcohol use can be reasonably drawn from the post.
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Hugh Hamilton Wines (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Ad encourages excess consumption of alcohol (9 bottles over 14 days), suggests alcohol
is a necessity and will make it easier to survive COVID-19 restrictions and suggests alcohol will
contribute to a significant change in mood or environment.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot:
•
•
•

encourage excessive consumption or consumption inconsistent with Australian Alcohol
Guidelines;
suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may create or contribute to a significant
change in mood or environment; or
suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage offers a therapeutic benefit.

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint and made the following findings:
•

•

•
•

a reasonable person would take the 'I4-Day Isolation Pack' name to be a reference to the
background circumstances of the pandemic and would be viewed similarly to marketing
references to say Christmas, winter etc, for example a Christmas pack would not necessarily
mean all alcohol in the pack is to be consumed at Christmas;
the most likely understanding of the reference in the post to 14 days is marketing puffery
playing on the “14 day self-isolation” period and the fact that the pack includes 14 products
(both wine and non-alcoholic products) rather than a serious suggestion that all 9 wines are
consumed within a 14 day self-isolation period;
the overall tone of the post suggests that the most probable interpretation would be - 'make
the best of the social isolation requirements of the pandemic by trying some products
(alcoholic and non-alcoholic) and activities such as cooking (recipes in the pack); and
the post doesn't assert any positive health benefits to alcohol use and can't fairly be said to be
attributing alcohol to a significant change in mood.

Wild Turkey (complaint regarding placement)
Complaint: Ad placed frequently during a family programme, “Britain’s Got Talent”.
ABAC standard: Alcohol Marketing cannot be directed at minors, through a breach of the placement
rules, relevantly cannot be placed contrary to the Commercial Television Industry Code of Practice
(CTICP), where the audience has <75% adults or the content is primarily aimed at minors.
Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint finding the placement was not in breach of ABAC
placement rules as:
•
•
•
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CTICP time of day restrictions on placement of alcohol advertising do not apply to on demand
digital television;
television ratings data for the program indicates an audience of just over 90% adults; and
although children would be expected to watch the programme its target audience would be
adults (supported by ratings data) and it would not be reasonable to conclude that the show is
primarily aimed at under 18 year olds.
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Pirate Life Kiwifruit & Cherry Sour Ale (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Ad makes claims and suggestions that this beer is good for your health.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage
offers a therapeutic benefit.
Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint finding the website entry is not in breach of ABAC
standards:
•
•

The final sentence of the copy 'Had your fruit today' would be understood as a sum up of the
entire ad, referring to the product as a whole and wouldn't be taken as making or implying any
health benefit claims.
The statement– ‘so its good for the gut! Well sort of! - is more finely balanced. If it was taken
literally and in isolation to the balance of the description in the ad, it would suggest the
consumption of the product might have a positive health benefit to the gut. However, the Panel
believes the more probable interpretation is that it is a tongue in cheek reference to the
brewing method using probiotic lactobacillus, which brings to mind products like yogurt, but a
reasonable person would not take that a claim about the product offering a positive health
benefit is being made.

Pure Scot (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Ad suggests Scotch is the ‘water of life’ and that the consumer needs this purchase in
order to ‘survive’ isolation.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may
create or contribute to a significant change in mood or environment or offer a therapeutic benefit.
Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint finding the post is not in breach of ABAC standards as:
•

•
•
•
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The phrase 'Eau De Vie' might be recognised by some consumers as the name of the Sydney
and Melbourne bars, but it is likely most consumers would not automatically associate the
phrase with the bars. Equally, while a majority of viewers of the post might appreciate the
phrase is French language, it is likely a majority would not know what the phrase translated
to English means.
The body of the text establishes the relationship of the cocktail kit with the bars
and restaurants and that sale proceeds in part will go to a bar associated with the cocktail.
The term 'survival kit' in the context of the post as a whole would be taken as referring to the
pandemic and the restrictions placed on bars and restaurants.
A reasonable person reading the post as a whole would not believe any therapeutic benefit
was being attributed to the 'survival kit' cocktail and the reference to 'survival' would be
understood as simply referencing the pandemic.
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Boozebud (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Ad encourages bulk purchase of alcohol and references “stuck at home?” and “isolation
deals” which suggests alcohol will help people cope with the pandemic and contribute to a significant
change in mood or environment.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot:
•
•
•

encourage excessive consumption;
suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage may create or contribute to a significant
change in mood or environment; or
suggest that the consumption of an Alcohol Beverage offers a therapeutic benefit.

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint and made the following findings:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the post promotes a price for the purchase of two, one litre bottles of spirits and does not
suggest any pattern of consumption of the products;
if anything, the phrase 'stock up' is mildly suggestive of delayed and not immediate
consumption;
there is a significant distinction between the promotion of the purchase of a product and
its subsequent consumption, particularly spirits which have a long shelf life and might be
stored for many months, if not years, and then consumed by many people;
the reference to 'stuck at home' is a colloquial way to acknowledge social isolation and no
negative contentions can be reasonably drawn that alcohol will be used irresponsibly by this
mention of the reality of pandemic restrictions;
equally, 'isolation deals' references the pandemic in a similar way that 'Christmas specials'
references Christmas. Such references of themselves cannot be reasonably said to imply
irresponsible use of alcohol; and
taken as a whole, a reasonable person would not interpret the post as suggesting alcohol use
in an irresponsible manner.

Gordons, Baileys & Johnnie Walker (complaint regarding placement)
Complaint: Ads shown during Lego Masters on digital television channel 9Now.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot be directed at Minors through a breach of a Placement
Rule.
Decision: The Panel found that the program, Lego Masters, was not primarily aimed at minors as its
reality program format, the nature of the scenarios which contestants must grapple with, the age of the
contestants and the actual audience of the program tend to indicate the program has a family focus
which certainly captures minors but is not primarily aimed at them as such. However, it was noted that
the Company did not intend advertisements for its products to be placed with this program or any
programs with a family viewing audience. The program was incorrectly classified by 9Now, which the
company has advised it will seek to rectify before placing further ads with this platform.
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Verwood Estate Wines (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Ad suggests drinking wine should be someone’s new hobby, this is a safe and reasonable
activity with no harm and offers free delivery during the COVID lockdown meaning consumers are
encouraged to buy more during this time.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot encourage excessive consumption or irresponsible or
offensive behaviour that is related to the consumption or presence of alcohol.
Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint as:
•
•

•

The ad wouldn't be understood as encouraging drinking wine as a new hobby - there is no
reference to drinking as a hobby in the ad and the reference to 'trying new things' is clearly
contextualised by the text as relating to the release of the producer's first vintage.
Even if the ad was taken to be suggesting wine drinking as a hobby, this suggestion of itself is
not inconsistent with the ABAC. Wine is a lawful product able to be marketed. What is not
permitted is the promotion of excessive consumption levels or consumption inconsistent
with Australian Alcohol Guidelines. Promoting wine tasting as a 'hobby' involving consumption
patterns consistent with these standards is permitted.
The availability of 'free delivery' might go to the encouragement of the purchase of the product
as opposed to another product with delivery costs but does not say anything about the
subsequent pattern of the consumption of the product. Wine by its nature has a long shelf life
and facilitating its purchase doesn't mean it will then be consumed immediately, excessively or
rapidly or by a single person as opposed to multiple people. The ad gives no prompts towards
excessive alcohol consumption.

Winghaus by Bavarian (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: The size of the beers clearly encourages excessive consumption over the daily
recommended limit for a woman.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot encourage excessive consumption of an alcohol
beverage, inconsistent with the Australian Alcohol Guidelines.
Decision: The Panel found that the advertisement did not breach the ABAC standard, noting that the
demeanour of the women does not suggest that either has been affected by alcohol consumption, a
500ml stein containing full strength beer is equivalent to 1.98 standard drinks, there is no reasonable
implication the women will consume further alcohol and in any event two 500ml steins of full strength
beer is consistent with Australian Alcohol Guidelines that refer to no more than 4 standard drinks on a
single drinking occasion.
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Thirsty Camel WA (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Ad by alcohol retailer refers to hallucinogenic substances which is irresponsible when the
health system is under pressure.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot encourage irresponsible or offensive behaviour that is
related to the consumption or presence of alcohol.
Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint finding the post is not in breach of ABAC standards as:
•
•
•
•

the post does not allude to the presence or consumption of alcohol, nor does it imply
any offensive or irresponsible behaviour related to the use of alcohol;
the post is humorous and would be taken by a reasonable person to be making a light-hearted
comment about the shortages of goods in supermarkets as a result of hoarding behaviours;
drug use is not being seriously suggested and a reasonable person would not interpret the
post in the way advanced by the complainant; and
in any event, even if the post was to be interpreted as contended by the complainant the
relevant marketing practice standard is to be found in the AANA Code of Ethics and not the
ABAC

Bundaberg Rum (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Ad that promotes Bundaberg Rum & Cola as Australia’s most famous cocktail may
influence minors to consume the product.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot have strong or evident appeal to Minors.
Decision: The Panel found that the ad would not have strong or evident appeal to minors noting:
•
•
•
•
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the ad depicts a contrast between elaborate cocktails and a simple drink made with the
product in a light-hearted manner;
there are no particular elements of the ad likely to draw it particularly to the attention of minors
nor capture the strong interest of minors;
the ad does not assert that the product and coke drink is hugely popular, but it does state the
mixed drink is 'Australia 's most famous cocktail'. This claim would be probably understood by
a reasonable person to be the usual puffery found in advertising and not given much weight;
in any event, it is not considered that under 18 year olds will be overly influenced by the claim
of the drink being famous and any appeal to that age group would be incidental and not strong
or evident.
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Quickie Sauvignon Blanc (complaint regarding content)
Complaint: Packaging uses pornographic and sexually exploitative imagery and infers that using this
wine to get sex in the form of a “Quickie” can inhibit a female’s capacity to consent and result in sexual
assault.
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot:
•
•

encourage irresponsible or offensive behaviour related to the consumption of alcohol; or
directly imply the consumption or presence of alcohol as a cause of or contributing to sexual
success.

Decision: The Panel found that the packaging fell within the grandfathering exception in the Code as
the design has been available for retail sale in Australia prior to 31 October 2009 when the ABAC first
extended to packaging. Therefore, no decision was made in relation the substantive concerns about
the packaging.

The ABAC Complaints Panel is headed by Chief Adjudicator Professor The Hon Michael Lavarch AO.
For more information on ABAC, visit: http://www.abac.org.au.
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